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Tl IS“I also published a senes 
Lloyd’s Weekly News. Th 
a weekly circulation of a x 
quarter and as my series o 

read oVet seven or eight 
—le to tell something '
»any millions of, Englii 
m all parts dt thiiworld 
articles on Canada published in 
Scotland, Wales and-the ktufu 
provincial cities. I am defijjii 
back again in Canada answering 
the ‘call' of the great country , 
pew my acquaintance »“* 
Will'Omt day rival the -gl 
neighbor and become 
British empire itself:»’ -
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Mo Dr. Townsend Tells How to 
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Prevent Its Spread.
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St. Stephen, April 29-(Special)-Dr. 
Townsend, of the River Glade Sanitarium, 
lectured here tonight on Tuberculosis The

tag;
and was attended by more than 500 peo
ple, amongst them several doctors.

In the course of an interesting address 
Ihr. Townsend spoke of the bacillus and 
of its ravages amongst the human race. 
On an average, he said, one person dies 
of the disease every three minutes. Dr. 
Townsend described the different kinds of 
tuberculosis, of the lunge, the spine the 
jointe.

He specially emphasized the necessity 
for destroying the eputnm of those who 
had the disease, and that sufferers should 
breathe plenty of pure air and have as 
much sunlight as possible. The neceesity 
for observing property sanitary rules was 
dwelt upon by the doctor. District nurses 
should also be appointed, Dr. Townsend 
concluded, who could to some extent by 
their efforts combat the spread of the dis
ease.

G. W. Ganong, president of the Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society, was ht the chair. Dr. 
Vincent Sullivan, secretary of the society; 
Br. 8. E. Webber, of Calais; Dr. James 
D. Lawson, chairman of the board of 
health, and Dr. Gray, Milltown,- also gave 
some valuable hints as to the prevention 
of the disease.
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* ,4l»il-; 29—Responsibility for ______________ ______________
portfolios in toe Borden cabinet to amume holdmg back the public bwiness cf the hiQJ.\Î.Û . v ❖
other “ important positions.” Le De- country m its effort to ‘‘pun Inrough” the .- ■
voir says that Mr. Nantel will become a naval contribution bill and the closure reso- Toronto- APnl ?^Tbe °Penin* Bemioa< ' 
judge. None of these resignations will lution was definitely placed at the door of of the committee on priviliges and election 

Montreal, Apnl 30-In an impressive take place until the end of the session. the government by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to- , 
speech delivered before the Canadian L. T. Maréchal of - Montreal, may sue- day, when Premier Borden -flbroitted his to lnvestlgate th« corruption charges 
Club today, Colonel Allen, minister J^eeed Mr. Nantel in the inland revenue resolution to start morning, sittings of the Hon, W. J. Han'na and Sir James Whit- 
fiuance and defence in the .New Zealand department. commons tomorrow.
government, .dealt with the broad- mtima u Devoir asserts that though Mr. Coch- The Liberal-chief expressed surprise at My’ held m the «cept.on room at
ei imperial defence, making more espeeffib r has administered his department Mr. Borden a ..proposal, in view of the the parliament buildings this morning,
reference toThe^movememts mdù, «W* w<.„; tie is not popnlar in the house nor premier’s past declarations. He poinS 8. A. Armstrong was asked if he had 

^“‘warmW rCJvS «mmjg. the €onm^^e- m«mb^ fri ths had the papers ™ connection with the original
To h.mJf, as a New Zealander, passing ^p^^and toys he will be sent paper showed that fÔur^mmitteV’ïa" C°Stract w>th, Taylor, Scott & Co., and

E-BSsîrSEi HrâSSBB IBErir 
ptsrfts.T-r::" - m aÿtiSrttEE F-
between the two would have to be drop- health and will be sent to the senate, says and other committees had t-till much work the government, at the time of the dispute
■5T.pe.king,’’ he went on, ‘‘froman ‘°» Wilfrid Laurier ,1,1 1 ,-■ S* ^ COmpany’ Stewart °T« ‘

absolutely non-partisan point of view, and g’evigny of Dorchester aspires to the that the government had blocked the pro °DB ^ °f letter3’ aI1 of whlch the wlt"
it would be wrong for me to do other- J ^licitor general, a position also grees of public legislation toTwxtent by ”eSS **** Were nyssme’

It-atfJilii.’s ts Xï££Zî?£si ïtz tffsrs
■n ^imL^thmt'we shall tie prepared of the °ntario government, but is op- objected to the institution of morning sit- 
to té'already^have P<»ed in this by Sir James Whitney.

e^°teMr^dy ^‘do <i1treS1am;affdthe Qlp nfOrinTO ^SSllJd Â’SS?sttrs,*** ~y 40 “k H h HrLrlr SCow Alknwep.t on. to speak of the, UIU 11LUL II I U LtTct  ̂bee° ’Ven informed

importance of preserving the' British su- ^ ,

nr I nDQTCDQ -‘‘We cannot alone in,New Zealand, and 111 I llll.l I L lisV *? ^ °¥erT,ed the house would have to
Australia,”, he said, ‘‘protect the Pacific Ul LUUÜILIIÜ ^te ra thAjTOnzaw, and

and'the trade routes-must be kept open, . l e fad "*T*e any —

ni nnoTnii STnXr^ Manr ^
so Jar as possible to make the necessary 
sacrifices to keep them open.”
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, Boston, April 
>f Anthony McGnpch, age, 
f St. John, in Charlestown 
: Miss Myrtle L. Ramsey, „„„„„ 
fehn T. Ramsey, formerly of Mo 
lied, at Someryiile, yesterday.
-- ............................................ ' '
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& London, April 30—The British delegation 

now on its way to the United States for 
the celebration of the Anglo-American 
peace centenary may encounter some hos
tile demonstrations. Certain leaders of the 
extreme Irish and Labor movements are 
advising their American /riends to express 
opposition " to the British mission. Suf
fragette leaders are appealing to American 

denounce any friendly dealing» 
between the two countries until England 
give» the. vote to women.

The opponents of the peace mission pre 
diet that its public appearance will pro
voke outbreaks such as occurred at the 
peace meeting at Carnegie Hall in Decern 
her, 1911, in support of the ratification of 
the arbitration treaties pending between 
the United States, Great Britain and 
France.

Because Lord Weardale and other mem-, 
hers of the delegation are connected with 
the Carnegie Peace Foundation the Labor- 
ites cadi it “The Carnegie Mission.”

The English labor unions will hold meet
ings, as is their custom, in Hyde Park 
tomorrow. Representatives of the German 
unions will parade with them for the first 
time and both English and German speak
ers intend to denounce the “Carnegie mis
sion.” Their ground is that the mission 
is designated to foster an Anglo-American 
alliance and alienate American eympathiro 
from Germany, whereas, they argne, work
ers of all nationalities should stand to
gether for their own interests.

Benjamin Tillett, secretary of the Dock, 
Wharf, Riverside and General Workers 
Union of Great Britain and Ireland, will 
send a cablegram to Samuel Gompere, 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor, asking him to oppose the British 
delegation.
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but a direct service. Both Mr. Foster 
and himself had come to the conclusion 
that direct service was necessary. It' had 
been decided to enter into a twelve months 
contract terminating June 30, 1914, with 
Pickford & Black of. Halifax. This 
pany had undertaken to join themselves 
with other people and Mr. Black had 
gone to England to make the necessary 
arrangements. . . V

The contract provided’ for a twelve-days 
service which called for four boats. Two 
of these boats would be- vessels giving the 
present service, for which $90,000 per an
num would be paid. Two new boats of 
4,500 tons gross register, would be pro- 

not yet been even vided' for which $199,000 would be paid, 
broached. There had been no suggestion Thefle boats would be capable of perform- 
“* the budget speech and the house had yet ing a twelve-knot service and would have 
no knowledge of what government legisla- accommodation for fifty first class, forty 
tiqn was do be. He thought it unfortunate second-class, and 200 steerage passengers, 
that the business of the country had been Mr- Ferley emphasized ;the fact that the 
held back -by the government in this man- greater cost of this service is due to the 
ner. ‘xir-H> H- e* effort to provide,
- , commodation. A distinctly freight service
Borden Backs nowo. would be much cheaper. The contract for

Premier Borden offered no defence He °“e .*** wou,d demonstrate whether or 
said! be hoped that the committee would not lt m P«ibl* to work op a paying pas- 
complete their labors at “a reasonably *5?*er tihffic between Canada and the 
early data., now.” He confessed that there Weet In<hee’ 
was something in what Sir Wilfrid had 
raid, and promised to supply the house by 
Monday- next with the information con- 

government legislation for which 
___ «rid leader bid asked.Affissvar

*
^BmphseiziMr- the point raised by Sir 
Wilfrid, Mr. MacLean, of Halifax, then 

... , __ . , inquired ’ as to when the house might ex-

were^electedPand eight' raT There was Har  ̂SMtomTSO N°ItheaSt ^ ^ ^« announce it in the

considerable interest in the outcome, but . n-- . ________ .
the vote cast was only about 70 per cent ’ West India Bill Passed.LIBERAL ML.BITÏ
Hoben, merchant; F. P. Bligh, was re
elected mayor by acclamation. ■ ■ s*•»■ iifit a

The City council, which formerly con- 111 tl uLU J-I Ulli 1at1WsserrftÆs^- H ALHtnIR WILL
er eelected by the city at alrge. The votetrrrs'SAK”'" HKpi y nt piThe controllers receive a salary of $1,000 LIIVwLI UL LT
» year and hold office for two years. The 
mayor is paid $2,000 and œ elected for one
year.

MS HUS OiOTt
IITO CHIRKS ■ SÇS ü W

HriUMCT lA/UITMCV-Brighton E*Pert Put*From 4,000 toHunifiui Will i 11ÜI 5,000 Cuts on Brittle Surface.
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bet Cl A London despatch to the New York

Sun says: ;■(£.. •-
It does not seem possible that the 

humble hen’s egg can play any part in 
art. The fact, however, that it is the most 
fragile subetanoe obtainable and the most 
difficult thing imaginable to handle in
duced Henry C. Mahoney, of Brighton, to 
set about carving the surface of a hen’s 
egg. His first experiments were complete 
failures, and the only one to benefit was 
the tradesman who supplied him with the

Opposition Accuser and His 
Lawyer Quit in Disgust When 
They Are Denied Fair Play.

:
A Suffragette Blast.

"General" Mrs. Flora Drummond, 
of the leaders of■ the militant suffragettes, 
who was arrested today",-succeeded tonight 
.in smuggling out of the jail to-a friend 
n message for the Ameriesn suffragettes. 
This message, which later was cabled to 
the Women's Suffrage -Union, of New 
York, was as follows:
.‘‘Carnegie’s so-called peace delegates are 

nearing your shores. None of them has 
raised a voice against the torfrire of wo
men in English prisons. The Tory mem
bers of parliament among them won their 

-seats on a sink-the-German-navy policy. 
They havé all voted against home rule. 
Suffragettes, Irishmen and Germans or
ganize a national boycott against these war 
provokers.” ».

Mies Scott-Troy, the Han Francisco suf
fragette, sent a cablegram to Senator 
O’Gorman at Washington.saying:

"If the senate will investigate Carnegie’s 
peace fund they may: find an olive branch 
wrapped around a sword. We hope that 
the senate will not attend the functions 
given in honor of the peace delegatee, who 
dictate to Americans that they must re
write their history, to save English feel
ing» and sully the fair name of George 
Washington.”
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Toronto, April 30—H. &wart,.i MP C., 
counsel for Mr. Prohdtoot before th 
mittee on elections and privileges, investi- 
gatin the charges made against Hon. W. 
J. Hanna and Sir James Whitney, threw 
up his brief this morning and made a 
dramatic exit from the room, followed a 
few minutes later by Mr. Proudfoot.

The investigation had reached the stage 
where Mr. Dewart was leading George C. 
Taylor up to the telling of the payment 
of the $900 to Mr. Hanna. At this junc
ture Mr. Nesbitt fôrstalled a lot of ques
tions by formally admitting the receipt of 
the $500 for campaign purposes. This did 
not suit Mr. Dewart who wanted to get 
light on the circumstances surrounding the 
contribution.

The chairman ruled against him and af
ter a sharp discussion in which a number 
of tile committee took a hand, there were 
two appeals from the chairman’s ruling" 
and both sustained him on a straight party 
vote. Mr. - Dewart then held a short 
ference with Mr. -Proudfoot and rising 
started to make his farewell address. He 
was interrupted by the chairman who ap
parently did not scent what was coming. 
Mr. Dewart finally got under way and af
ter: scoring the chairman’s ruling and the 
attitude of( the committee after the fair 
promises made by the premier in the 
house, announced that there was no course 
open for him, sfave to withdraw from the 
case.

Mr. Proudfoot followed in a similar vein 
but plainly told the committeeXthat this 
was not the end of it. They would hear 
from him again in the house. CSiairman 
Ferguson started to put a question tü’lfr. 
.Proudfoot, but the latter curtly informed 
the chairman that he declined to be inter
rogated by him.
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eggs.

0 'The first I managed to do successfully," 
he said, “was sent to King Edward VII. 
It was, I believe, the first one of its kind 
in existence.
• "When I’have selected an egg I hold it 
up to a very strong light to make sure it 
is free from straw, and then I draw the, 
intended design on paper. /

“This I repeat until I have committed it 
to.memory, because it is not practicable to 
sketch the whole design on the shell, as it 
is necessary to wash it a good many times 
during the progress of the work.

"If it were held in the hand in the or
dinary way the heat of the blood would 
have a deterimental effect on the shell, so 
I keep a cold cloth round it.

‘The only tool I use is an engraver's 
square, specially tempered and sharpened, 
with a long V shaped end. This I have to 
sharpen after every few strokes, because 
the edge is quickly dulled by the brittle 
surface of the shell.”

A beautiful example of hie art, to which 
he was giving the final touches, contained 
the monogram and cyher of King George 
V surmounted by the Royal crown, and' 
bore the words "Long live the King, 
Crowned June, 1911,” in a scroll.

The jewels cut in the crown required, 
very great care. They were so close to each 
other that a breath of wind through a 
tube would have shivered the whole shell 
into a thousand fragments.

It was a remarkable piece of work, 
similar to this, and bearing the Prince of 
Wales’ feather and the motto Teh Dien” 
that Mr. Mahoney sent to King George V 
before he succeeded to the throne. There 
was an interesting sequel:

Mr. Mahoney was surprised one day by 
a visit from an emissary, who had ob- 

» viously called with the purpose of testing 
the genuinese of the carving on the egg
shell that had reached' Marlborough 
House.

He inspected everything in the work
shop, especially the chisel used in the 
delicate work. The caller was apparently 
more than satisfied, and the end of it was 
that the Prince of Wales purchased the 
carved shell ' '
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Poston, April The Tenders.
The minister gave some details of the 

efforts made to secure a long-term con
tract. A number of tenders were received 
but none was satisfaètory. The Royal 
Mail Steamship Company offered a fort
nightly service for $200,000 but they et pu 
lated that they should be allowed to dis
continue it after one year if it was not 
satisfactory to them.

The Canada-West Indies syndicate of
fered a fifteen years’ Service for $300,000 
but they stipulated that they must also 
receive $150,000 from the West Indies and 
British Guiana. Mr. Parley stated that 
this was not a C. P. R. tender, as had 
been stated, although C. P. R. people 
were connected with it. The original of
fer from this company provided for a call 
at Boston but exception was taken to this 
and it was withdrawn.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said it would be a 
mistake to have steamers call at both St. 
John and Halifax each trip. It would be 
better to have calls at the points alter
nately. He moved an amendment that 
there should be placed on the Canadian 
statutes an offer that whenever the West 
Indies increased to 50 per cent their prefer
ence to Canada all goods on schedule B 
should come to Canada duty free from 
the Weet Indies.

Finance Minister Whi^e said the West 
Indies could not be expected to give such 
a/teduction. Hr. Pugsley’s proposal would 
Burt Canadian refiners. by putting British 
refined sugftr on the free-list.

Mr. Carvell said there was no reason 
why the duty on sugar should not be 
greatly reduced. It would reduce the cost 
of living.

On division the Pugsley and Carvell 
amendments were defeated by 90 to 52, a 
government majority of 3g.

The bill was read the third time as were 
the gold and silver maxis bill, the wire
less telegraph bill,».. «

To the $10.000,000 agricultural aid bill, 
Mr. Oliver moved that parliament each 
session be asked as to the amount to be 
spent. The amendment was defeated by 
89 to 52.
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trips and the smacks i 
and-Bay of Fundy ar< 
fares. Many, of the 
to New York and to 
greater portion are i 
Boston. The. wholesale price has drop-

Four Controllers ahd Twelve 
Aldermen Replace the Old 
Common Council of 18.
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»f/rant Delicious Always

und Packages also Bulk 
30c., 33c., 40c.. éOc. the pound 

tiVK GOOD CROCBRŸ STORE :con-
to ratify

ment was carried. ™ the commona^tonight 

after a final debate lasting all the after
noon and evening.

Frank 'Carvell submitted an amendment 
providing that-all . steamships receiving a 
subsidy in connection with the reciprocity 
agreement should ply direct between Ca-

2
United States- ports and tranship, their 
cargoes at these, foreign calling places, Mr.

--------  ■ Carvell maintained that the effect of the

.. Edmonton, Alb., April 39-According to 
W counts, thi Liberals have a majority
te&tw'TegW^SwS^r and .CsLn. - tWS:

finitely givra-to the liberals“ 
ing 38, while 16 have heed given to con- jVrig* $£* t j,
bemtivtie. There are two deferred elec- f ***?*•
lions, Athabasca and Peace River, which rimir Uu l’68

In Edson Hrm. C. W. Cross wins by ec.h=d“le B ahoàld cotie mto Canada free 
majority of 27. Official count in Vermil- o£ du*y;. The *OT'rn™*nl <tedined to »c- 
lion increases Sifton’s majority by twenty, “P* a^le1nd™1ept’ _ .
his final majority over -the conservative In-moving the third reading of themeas- 
candidate being 291. Final figures from Hon. Mr Parley acting numsrer m
Medicine Hat give Hon. C. R. Mitchell absence of Hon. Mr. Foster, stated
eight over Mayor Spencer. There are *’**,” recelved.fr.?m »» of
seventy-six ballots tied up and they have' th« West Inffian colonies with the excep- 
not been counted ’ turn of British (iuina stating-theier endor-

. ration of the pact, and their readiness to 
bring it into effect by proclamation. A 
cable had also been received from the Isl
and of Granada stating that on April 20 
the legislative council ' of the island passediSter ttisrj&esr&z.

. wüi i
Oainadtim Service Motion Beleoted.

Mrr: Carvell submitted his amendment.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 29-The 3^tle!ls*^îèntmasfawîthC,allheffortr>to The export values for the seaso f 191”

HPVP body of William Osier, aged 23, a farm widep Canadian markets and reduce the F export vah.es for the season of 19L-
1J. M. Bat»», of the, Bnnkiof.Nova Scotia laborer who came to the island three years coèt."of"Uving; "If anything, he was in- 13 to Apnl 30 are greater than the record
S’aff in Toronto, who has been visiting his ago from England was found at the road- cliped to chide the government for being totals, oi the previous season to April 30 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Edward Bates, has side early this morning. He had shot him- toe niggardly. It might have placed on by $35,751 and the values of the large car- 
returned to Toronto. self through 1 the right temple, with a re- the free list a greater number of articles. to be added the clQeee

Ottawa Journal: Mm Muriel Bliss, of volver. He had been forbidden by the But the Only way‘to make the agreement y flweI1 the and total^, a record 
T rempeg, is in town for a short while, the parents of a girl with whom be. had been a she** was'to build up business between sum>
- «t of her uncle àn'd aunt, Mr. and Mrs. keeping company, again to visit her. A Canada and the West Indies through di- T!m value of the Canadian goods
H alter Armstrong. letter found along»lde the body anhounc- reqt’ .communication. * Business had been L mote than $15WOOO and

i’atnot. Charlottetown: -Mrs. Rev Jas. ed his intention of ending hie life. done in the past, but three-quarters of whtle the foreign value is less than theof Amherst, and Mrs.. ,He asked that all hi. letter, at the house it Iwi gone through United States chan- Xe of the ™ of 1911-1^the heavy 
Jrere, of S{.;John, returned-to their homes where he had been staying be destroyed neb. -Mr. Carvell emphasized the» neces- export of domestic freight has easily made
i"6 morning, after visiting their mother, and that news of hie death be kept frem site of1 direct service from Halifax or St. upPthe difference. The figures are^

; Dougall McNutt, of Matjàeqne. relatives in England. He had written to John. He had no brief tor the C, P. P : igTlT mi-12
I H. Belyea and D. R. Wilber, of St. his mother telling her he intended going R., but, he believed that company could Canadian goods .....$17,541,670 $16013 565

!<*». were In Halifax:on Monday. west in a few days. carry out the scheme perhaps best of all Formgn gSds ...... 9*82191 U lTASti
■Halifax Chronicle: Mrs. W. S. Blair, , Last night Osier was heard walking Bseanse they would have their own steam-. ^ * ' 1 ’ ^ FlZ
K'ntxnlU, returned on Friday last from a along the road singing and apparently ship lines’ and would be.able to give a "Totdl ...i.............. $27,2Î3.fiék*:$87 188lïo
rent visit in St.‘ John. Miss- Herse, the, quite happy. A few hours later about four* through bill of lading to and from all --------- - , . mem . notm ’ ’

-i amnion immigration agent in charge of o'clock a shot was heard and is now sup- Canadian ports. In cleaning raisins, place .them m a
r,e " omen’s Employment Bureau, was in posed to have been from hie. revolver. Hon. .Mr. Perley said tire government clean cloth, sprinkle with shake

Iventville for the week-end, the guest of ---------------- - — -— ---- ;-------  was unable to accept Mr. Carvell’s amend- well. Yon will fittdfthnt %is .Will clean
-Mr and Mrs. G. G, Hare., Mise Herse Js String beans seasoned with mint are de- ment, but a* the same time the govern- them, and at the same -time, win remove 

, at present insp.eetmg the St, John offices. Remus served with rout lgmb, , aient had no intention e£'having anything all the ettiks,
_________ . ' - .'i'- 6 r■" J. 1*96$ , .

• ré. , u,:;." '.’.v:

ii .’.^A e”. -M-1-i k f

North Shore Man Drowned.is
:Bathurst, N. B., April 30—(Special)— 

Thaddeous Vienneau was drowned and a 
man named Jamigson seriously injured at- 
Middle Landing drive last evening, four
teen miles from here. The drives are 
ing along nicely.

-, ST. JOHN; N. B. ■[

I

Cash or Orodlt
com-

CHARACTER.

Character is made up of small duties 
faithfully performed, of denial, of self- 
sacrifice, of kindly acts, of love and duty. 
The backnone of character is laid at home, 
and whether the constitutional tendencies 
be good or bad, hoine influences will, as a 
rule,...fan them into activity. Kindness be
gets kindness, and truth and trust will 
bear a rich harvest of truth and trust. 
There are many trivial acts of kindness 
which teach us more about a man’s char
acter than many vague phrases.

_ iCHjCj. EBillg
-iTESimm. gggBfe I Rtf USES TO RECOGNIZE

UNITED MINE WORKERS

WàMi
*. *&&$*' T -

1 :

M*f-fV -,V .:
Never keep paraffine in a uncovered 

receptacle. It gathers dust. A tin box 
with a tight-fitting cover is best for the 
purpose.

B- 8 X®,. 2
HAS SOME HIGHHalifax, N. S., April 30—The miners of 

the-Acadia Coal .Company ai Stellarton left 
work today to interview the management 
•boat one of their number who they asked 
to be reinstated. They claim that when 
sick, lie was asked to vacate one or the 
company’s houses. The. reply was that he 
had voluntarily left the employ of the 
company and had not applied for rein
statement, -, ré.-1

The men’s committee appeared as mem
bers of the United Mine Workers, and the 
company refused ■ to meet. them on the 
ground that they would 'not recognize a. 
foreign organization.

^ney ^
Prjde Range at the V 

bt $20 in your purse; 1

Lard is much better to grease cake pans 
than butter. Butter will burn and cause 
the cakes to.stickand char.II 300-TON STEAM SHOVEL

The Ellsworth-Klaiier Construction Com
pany has begun operatin gwhat is said to 
be the largest steam shovel in the world.
It is being used in stripping coal. It 
weighs 300 tons, being nearly twice the 
size of the steam shovels used by the gov
ernment in the excavation of the Panama 
canal. Ten cars were required to transport 
the shovel from Marion (O.), where it was 
built at a cost of £8,750.,It will move 2,500 
square yards of material a day.

When cooking tomatoes to strain and nse 
for tomato Jelly, the flavor will be im
proved by a" bay leaf and a piece of 
added. -’V f ri , #

---------------- - •. »------------ -lj
When milk, soup or other (nod’s boil 

over on the stove, cover the spot quickly j 
with salt. It Will do away with any un
pleasant odor.

.
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Gombault’sTwo Men Delving Into Cost of 
the Grand Trunk Paciflc tiave 
Drawn $42,000 So Far.EXPORT FIGURES Caustic Balsam

IT HAS MO EQUAL
PROVINCIAL PERSONALS A

Ottawa, April 30—The government’s in
vestigation into the coet. of the National 
Transcontinental Railway is proving both 
long and costly. The two comtnisgionere. 
Lynch Staunton, K. C., of Hamilton, end 
Fred Guteliu», of the engineering stiff oi 
the C. P. H., have already drawn 
$42,000 for their services and the" govern
ment is still "unable to say” when their 
report will be presented. ,V

guaranteed. ", r#r sjyærss
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con-
Pride Since June 3 last the honorarium paid 

to Mr Staunton has been $17,109, while 
Mr. Gutelins has drawn $26,552 since Feb. 
1 of last year. Both commissioners are 
“employed by the day.”
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When pouring jell; 

tumblers or, glass j« 
on a damp «loth. ■
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Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism

nned fruit into 
the jars first 

way
and

all StM Joints
JpiS-lf

toward preventing their breaking.

If cabbage is soaked m cold,-salted 
water, for an hour before cooking, it will 
have a most delicious flavor, and the odor V™
will be less disagreeable. W.I
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